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Message from

the President:

May saw some good
weather and some
not so good weather
for those of us who
don’t like to raise
the top.  June should
provide some better
weather and a few
more opportunities
to drive and or show
our cars.  The May
22 Tour and Picnic
was attended by
several hardy souls
who found some
good driving and the
promise of a great
picnic spot outside
Quilcene (more
inside).  Gary Reed
reminded us of the
Run to the Gorge
sponsored by the
Puget Sound British
Automotive Society.
Hope to hear how
that went at June’s
meeting.
Looking into June
and beyond there is
the Lancia/Portland
FIAT Cookout on
19 June at Greg and
Eleanor’s to mark
the completion of
their home just out
side Olympia.  The
calendar has a link
to all the
information you’ll

Report on the May 22 Tour/Picnic
After a rough start we decided to go forward with the Tour and Picnic because

the Olympic Peninsula is a place we always look at but seldom visit.  There are

many pretty windy roads lined with rhododendrons this time of the year—a
good time for a drive.  The plan was for the east-siders to take the 10:10

Kingston Ferry from Edmonds and meet at Albertsons’ in Kingston.  Much of

the crossing time was taken looking for other hardy souls.  At Albertsons’ we
counted four Seattle cars and two peninsula cars.  The windy drive was forty

plus miles.  We were going to Mt Walker Lookout park where we could see, on

a clear day, the Sound and Seattle and beyond, as well as the Olympics.  Rain
and clouds took care of the view but the roadsides were loaded with rhodies in

bloom.  We had our picnic at the Danalovs’, who have a home there and had

room for a picnic on the deck and living room.  The Mt. Walker view park looks
like a great place to try again… hopefully with clearer weather.

Ask Robin Feature
Here is the question submitted by Greg Smith: The Budget Zagato's gas tank

vapor separator in the trunk is leaking from the crimped seam along it's

middle.  What are my options?  Do I have to have one or can I delete it?  How

would you recommend doing so?

Here is Robin’s reply.  The valve in your tank is for emission control of fuel

vapor from the gas tank, (spiders after l964 also have them) it allows gas

fumes from the gas tank to be introduced to the engine intake system and

consumed by the engine.  One hot days fuel expands in the fuel tank and to
relieve the pressure this valve has a pop off valve in it. The valve is plastic

which hardens and deteriorates over time and splits, causing a gas smell in the
car and trunk.  The remedy is to put a steel fuel filter in its place so fumes go

to the engine intake - not in the trunk.  You may have to vent the gas cap to

atmosphere if it is a 3-way valve. This is not legal but better than imploding
the fuel tank.   Hope this helps!   Robin.

Please send your questions for Robin to editor@fiatnorthwest.org

May Meeting Minutes
FEN Meeting notes - May 2004

The meeting started LATE! Not to complain about the service, but our usual

waitress was absent. I guess it just shows how great she is, so I hope you all

tip her really well when she is there.

Dan and Sooz were absent owing to dress rehearsals for their upcoming play -

Arsenic and Old Lace - break-a-leg is, I believe, the traditional form of well

wishing for thespians.



need to arrive on
time (3:00).  The
next day is the
Italian Car, Bike
and Motorcycle
Show in Vancouver,
BC.  We have had a
few participants for
the past several
years.  For first hand
information, call
Dan Rian or Norm
Smith.  The month
wraps up with the
Greenwood Classic
Car Show.  Bob
Yetter would be a
good source of first
hand info as well as
the link on the
calendar.
Finally there is the
Pacific Northwest
Historics at Pacific
Raceways.  We
have a great spot
next to the stands
for July 3.  See
what’s out in the
sports car and racing
community and
have a chance to
take a spin around
the track.  Cost is
$25.00.  Dan Rian
has made a group
reservation.  Send
your check to him.
In the meantime, see
you June 2 at
Romio’s, meeting
scheduled to start at
7:30.

CIAO

Mike Wayte

wishing for thespians.

Ken Bottini from the MG Car Club was in attendance to give a report on the

Tulip Rallye. It was a great turnout this year, great weather and a good time

had by all. The Moise's won the Fiat group prize again - quite the collection of

Tulip Rallye trophies to display now.

The July 4th Historics are now not that far away. The club has 20 slots for

Saturday. Please send a check to Dan, Dan the Club Cash Man if you want to

attend.

Club Meeting Guest

The formal part of the meeting ended and we welcomed Starke Shelby to the

floor to talk about classic car insurance.

Starke is familiar with insuring classic cars, not only because he has many

clients who insure their cars through his business, but also because he drives a

Sunbeam Tiger. He has also owned two Fiats at various times in his life.

The club was informed that there is basically three kinds of classic car

insurance, cash value, stated value and agreed value. Agreed value is what

you want to get as it means that you have agreed in advance what your car is

worth. In the other cases if your car is wrecked, there will undoubtedly be a big

discussion about what the car was worth, and most likely you will not be happy

with the outcome. The insurance company will give you the lesser of stated

value and cash value.

Classic car insurance for cars over 25 years old is typically pretty cheap around

$100 to $150 per year. On the other hand, race insurance for those foolhardy

souls who like to risk their babies at Pacific Raceway, is 10% of the cars value

per day - no surprise that Starke has yet to sell one of those policies!

All-in-all it was an interesting talk and gave members much food for thought

regarding their current insurance policies.

Finally Monkey Business

There is a rally on May 22nd. Mike Peach is putting it one, but it sounds like he

will be stealing a spare rally from Bert Cripe? A special mailing is to follow with

meeting instructions.

Robin the Bee is hosting a motorbike rally on Whidbey, June 5th, so those

member who swing both ways are invited to dig out the two wheeler and rip it

up around the island. Contact Robin for more details.

Theater Review
An excellent opportunity to see some folks you know on stage was presented in

six performances of Arsenic and Old Lace AT THE Northshore Senior Center.

Dan and Sooz Rian, and Hugh and Sally Thomas gave excellent performances

in their diverse roles at their final performance on 23 May.  The roles included

theatre critic (Dan), cop (Sooz), spinster aunt (Sally) and shady unlicensed

plastic surgeon (Hugh). A nearly full house had a lot of laughs.  Timing and

acting were very good.

Another production will be presented in the fall.  It will be a mystery.  It will be



a good opportunity to see some inexpensive theatre ($10.00 per ticket).

"You might be a Fiat Freak if...."
By

John Montgomery, President, Fiat Lancia Unlimited

• You know the phone number of three Fiat parts suppliers by heart.
• You ask your wife or girlfriend at least once a year to get behind the wheel of the

Fiat and (a. push a pedal, (b. turn a key or switch, (c. ask if a light comes on, (d. all
of the above.

• You spouse or girlfriend asks "When are you going to sell that darn Fiat?" at least
once a month.

• You get the Fiat Club Magazine "RICAMBI" in the mail and disappear for several
hours.

• You are always checking the www.flu.org website for more cool stuff on Fiats.
• You have used the weed eater trimmer around the Fiat project car sitting in the

backyard.
• You have more than 5 Fiat parts vendor catalogs in your home.
• You're the only guy within a 5-mile radius that owns a Fiat.
• You're the only guy within a 10-mile radius that owns a Fiat.
• You're the only guy within a 25-mile radius that owns a Fiat.
• You drive with the radio off to listen for mechanical noises.
• You drive around with your toolbox in the trunk.
• You check salvage yards for fresh Fiat parts cars.
• You can change a Fiat timing belt without getting anxious about the job.
• You set the engine timing by ear & the seat of the pants.
• You have more than 10 used valve shim sizes in you spare parts box.
• You know at least 20 people who own a Fiat even though they live hundreds of

miles away!
• You are inspired by older orphan car owners that have Studebakers, Packards and

AMC's. You think, one day I might end up just like them...
• You can remember where you were the last time you saw a Fiat Strada on the

road almost as well as you remember where you were when President Kennedy
got shot.

• You can remember the name of the Fiat dealer in your town.
• You keep a collection of old Fiat literature.
• You have spare parts for Fiat models you no longer own.
• People call you up wanting to sell you their non-running Alfa Romeo project car.
• People call you back months later wanting to give you their non-running Alfa

Romeo project car.
• You spend quiet moments in the garage just enjoying the Pininfarina or Bertone

styling of your Fiat.
• You check eBay for bargains on Fiat parts.
• You know your Fiat's oil filter part number and plug set part number by heart.
• You have a rehearsed dialogue explaining what a Fiat is to the kid at the auto

parts store counter.
• You have to frequently convince a curious car "know it all" that sees your Fiat that

the Fiat car company actually owns Ferrari and is still in business.

• Your new car is parked outside so the Fiat can stay in the garage!



Fiat Enthusiasts

Northwest

5523 NE 195th
Kenmore WA 98028

E-mail:
editor@fiatnorthwest.org

We’re on the Web!
www.fiatnorthwest.org

Calendar

Monthly Meeting Wednesday June 2 at Romio’s.

FEN/NW Lancia/Portland Fiat Cookout – June 19, 2004

To celebrate the completion of our "Budget" Barn, we're extending an invitation

to a summer cookout in Olympia at Greg Smith and Elinor Jordan's house.

We're having a open-fire cookout, bring your favorite grill-able and beverage.

We'll provide fresh salads and other sides, a local salmon or two, and

marshmallows for toasting. If you want to stay over, camping space is

available, bring a tent etc. See all the details on the website.

Italian Car, Bike and Motorcycle Show – June 20, 2004

See the calendar on the FEN website for details.

Greenwood Classic Car Show – June 26, 2004

See the FEN calendar on the website for all the details.

Pacific Northwest Historics at Pacific Raceway – July 1-3, 2004

Only 6 spots left so get your information to Dan Rian ASAP.  Lots of fun!

Register Your Spider

Ralf de Vree in Germany has created a registry for all known running or non-

running FIAT 124, 2000 or Pininfarina Spiders ever built. He has thousands of

cars from around the world organized by country and type.

http://www.fiatspider.de/e/l_3c.htm

The registry is divided in two parts: one, by body or chassis number (VIN) and

two, by region (location. The possibility to register is given with the link to the

registry form.

Check it out and get your Spider registered!

Have a great month with your top down!

Barry Shamis


